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Joining Instructions for
Mere Down Falconry
Times:
All workshops run from 10am to 4pm (except Photo Walks which may vary at certain times
of the year – please see the Photo Walks page of the Going Digital website for details.
Directions:
Address
Manor Farm Mere Wilts BA12 6HR
In the centre of Mere turn into Manor Road, which is between Lloyds Bank and Antique
Shop, follow that road over the A303 and it is the last Farm on the right, turn through large
galvanised gates, there is a signboard outside the gates.
Parking:
Parking on site is free. Signs will be up on the day to indicate our parking area. Once parked
please make your way to the Lodge.
Refreshments:
Tea and coffee will be provided on arrival and at intervals during the day. Please note there
is no facility for buying refreshments on the farm. You are advised to bring a packed lunch.
Alternatively the town is about one mile away and refreshments can be purchased here.
Contact Going Digital West of England & South Wales -Peter Hitchman 07768 934152
Mere Down Falconry 07742 998571
WHAT TO BRING:
Warm, waterproof clothing for outdoor sessions in wet and windy weather.
Sturdy footwear
It is recommended to bring garden kneeling mats or plastic bags for getting down low and
protecting knees!
Camera and fully charged battery and spare if you have one.
Bring an empty memory card. Bear in mind as you will be shooting many images in
continuous shooting mode, you will use up space on your card.
Lenses – bring any lenses that you have, a zoom to 200mm and above will be useful to
capture the birds in flight.
Memory cards (We will use card readers to transfer your images to computer, but in the
event that we are not able to do this successfully, please bring your camera to computer data
cable.
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